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littgo4 ittattite.
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txtei. '
Little I ask:: mY 'feintsare thw
Ionly wild. atiutof stone,

(A-very plain brown stone v1114°)
That Imay call my own: •

And close at band is such a one
Inyonder street that fronts the,sun.'
Plata fooalaCalte enoughfor Die: -

ThreeCourses Are as good.,,acteni.. r
IfNature easCaollalst onahretti• Thank HeaVenfor threbi-tAmetit
Ialwav aabooglitnold-aicanals.4•4l,
3ly chofcf.irodld)e*sanuraa: -

-7

I care notntuelt, for goldor '
hive me a mortgage here and there, •

Some good bank some notes of hand,
, Or trillingrattrusd share:

_

I ony ask- that Shannd „

A tittles than Ispend. '"

'Honors are Illytoys Iknow... • •
And tttle arebut empty naniest,

. I would. Is ratips, be Yienipo— ..‘: • ,
But.omy. nearet. James;

very sure Iwould not care
To till our thibernator's chair.

•

Jewels are tummies; 'Us a sin
Torare for such Unfruitful ihlngs;

One good sized di sulocid in,aP. • •
Some not so large. In rings,

Aruby and a pearl or so.- •
••

Will dgfor Met I laugh ateshow.
dameshould dress In cheap attire,' •

030mi...heavy silksare never dear!.
Iown perhaps I might desire

• - Someshawls of:true cashmere.
•'8 grime marrow, rrapes or China silk, -

-,.Like wrinkled skins on scalded milk. '

Wealth'e wasteful tricks I tar tot learn._
• •• Norape the glittering upfool;,
Shall not Carved tables serve myaura, •

But fttlinnstbe otbuhl?, •
. (live grssping pomp illdoable carer .

I ask but ons r..mimbent -

That humble letme live and
or longfor 'Midas" golden Louth:

. If Heaven mere generourigtft deny,
Ishah not miss them much ,

Toograteful for the blessings lent
Ofsimple tastes and mind contents.':

'',•BILLIARIOS.
•

• BY MaiY-itrAgD BEECFS„R.'
I havereceived many. letters asking an

opinion, ofBilliards; 'and especially of the
propriety of Iralulging_lti the game, ; A,

As to the game itself, it must be regar-
ded as One ofthe most 'charming that was

,

ever invented. Unlike 'sedentary'games,
it incites an unremitted activity,- both of
body and ofmind. The walking about.
the table, the strokes, the 'variousPostures

• into which the body comes in adapting)
= ,

the stroke to theposition of the ,balls,
.

at-
ford a gentle exercise of the most refresh-

. ing character.
The mind likewise, without severe tax-

ation, hein aTiess, is keptalert and sharp:
The viliolegame ismanly; ingenibus, and',
eminently agreeable. I;, canbe played
by menand womenalike.l It isnotnoisy
like ten-pins; it requires but little space,
compared withmany other games; and is
not so absorbing but than conversation
may 1.311 Carried on,-and . the pleasure of
friends and spebtatoft De'eonsidered.

The only objections to-the use of bill-
. lards are intrinsic of the game ieself:

1. •,BilliartisaloOns are fall of tempta-
tions to ybung men." ' 1

This iavery apttate true. lt isa gobd
and-sufficient reason, for diesinuiiiia one,
from billiards, ia acilof,_7i 8 kert.frr ,g46,P, 141-
poses of ,ths . game. •AA irtany,plaCer, the
billiard saloon is the very head;qiarters

* ' of village iniquity.' > There,onewill meet
• whatever in the neighborhood is the

least restrained in-mortals or opinions.
They are head-quarters, from whence
issue•corrupting influenees. In even the
most select and,elegantly furnished bib
hard saloons orf thecity,young men will,
if facile to,yemptation, find so many un-
favorable influences, that fathers • may
well be: solictions of sons who frequent
them' • . , - I . .

/Ifthe question beasked, Ought-,young
/ people play billiards ? I; should answer,
/ Yeatinhesitatingly. But if it be asked,

Ought they tofrequent, billiard sakonst
Evenmore emphaticallyI should say, No!

But, in private tllfelliiigs, or in halls of
young men's associations, where there is
no bor,'andwherebetting, and the asso-
ciatiOng which'usually accompany it, are
scruptlously excluded, there seems no

' goodreason why so noble a-game should
not beused for recreation and exercise,
especially in large towns, where one has
but little choice; and indeed littlethanee,
of pleasingexercise. ' . = -

• 2.-:Brit, it is asked, "Is it nota 'Wasteof
precious time, that might be betterde-
ployed?". That depends upon-circum-
stances. Every one must forth a judg-
ment for himself. If one becomes fasci-
nated with-the'game, , neglects. 'milder

_
_

• duties; and foakes the game a 'ccinsidera-
- ble part of his.buslness, he shenld be

ashamed of such an abuseof an innocent
.amusement. ' Bat ,when one/ eats too
much, we do not exhorthim to eat notat
all, but to govern and moderate his In-

- ±lnlence. - • -
Recreation is an important aid to indus-

try: He who hasno amusement cannot
.work as well as he who has one. There
is llibilityld exi ess,. in two directiOns.
Some over work and someOver play, and
both:areto be guarded against. -

There- is. no snore danger of Wasting
timeat billiards than at, base ball, or at
rowing or riding, or any other manly ex-
ercise. The objection is not any more
against billiards fiankkainit allpleasing.
recreations whatayer. And a -bli;4, at
rational amusement is a blow;' at, ood
mania. For, as society' is now'eonstli
tilted, `unless achannel be made for. the
overflow, of the fancy, itwill find one for
itself, silently, elandestinel), danger-
ouily,; ' Secreted', amusements :are fall of
daiiiker. Qpen,end manly amusementsare-zefrishing. and wholesome" ,

8.;!But If tine,`„ begins with-'billiards
wait not Tailto cards; totherace-track,

' ' and tonalTishionable amusements?" • '
_

- It Indy. .13lit so may a school, • a
church,: a ledure, a conrt,'or any other,
place of concourse, beli ed as, a'point of

. dcelltie aid -of "..ovil association- But
.

~

there.ls nothing in a home game of Oil.
bads that tempts to dissipation or irrek 1
nlarity. It Is .sin all free'from all "̀
each excitement:- ifilblifit mancan be

• kept frsten evil only by ':being , 'hilt off,
&OM als teniPtatlOA, he shouldbe iraPtis'-'
°AddIbillfe._,' Th394414. not leorder'
the Worid?, NeAsOliSS.lxt tempted; ,They;

. ' oie-to",:40.11, 10*.t9 PTercolhe.,00117 '
feeling Its *Feßstitltc ,

it,..33egling pays by
- employed .oo of $lOll temptation can,i

cbrne, Wit one;must give upllffi4tself-
. Thetwos.4:,* le!lge4 and In

ifOrk; *qv Is lertiptatlon in a ding.
atA,lllean3A4L7l.ie*,ll3 temptation IA6@;nv4l, Ihfeeung;ln *Wig; , action.
gA° most le4A; ea WI .11,0 AY /44in 1.

litit"l3°
,
~07_ ni/U ~, -,.. • 1 , . ,

_,.. JA. ,Vie theory,1C~anKSelidntii /0 .114t4
-,Cleai and simple. l Butthe praitiodof It it.

• , complleated. "A 4 Ming! arelagifitl, but
gposif, are nog eo4ll4ni? , The habits

*copirannity; the statiof pnbll9Oidu,,
riiion eouvletione and' even.tilei,Preiu',, eesi of sodity; the occupations 0 tiiiin,L prevailingtendencies ofdifferent•,Com-,

, . Moat,ties 'should betithealutii account, in.
Aeterrldnlng what' niOseinentiare to be'

,
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encouraged, and how far. 4,..tlikig may
be expedient and safe inone -f.traneJ,Wb4lo,
from social and local reasowsi in th*Yels,
:33extf:iillsge the .itfittence44-.the lame'
practice may benViL

Therer.can be no untverial'"rule.• The'
'health andthe very a':1•014
tnunitylalie it desirabletha'thei number,
of manly recreationsShould be-U=36ed
rather than diminished. Parents, guar-
dians, and teachers should hail every ra-
tional amusement as a friend to morality.
And yet, no niatteillioii iilaocent
practice is per se, as soon as any amuse-
ment,,. from local reasons, is found to
lark practleinnisoldelirtiliffidlelisez,
lowed. "7,t, • v.

In fine, in regard Vo'hilirards;thesgaine
lan noble one. it, Sheelodbiencotiraged

Ut. all safe ways, and' discountenanced.
only when' it-is surrounded with such
evil associations as, will be likely, to per-

-vertlisimiomice and make it an harm-
rdent of'evil. ,
• The nobler sortpf, Young men 'have it

tintheirpower to enfranchise many of
heraper 'notable dairies and amusements
ronkthe blight ofbetting. If every con-
eiderate gentleman would treat such ten-
dencleias positive vulgarities,they would
soon, decline, and pass over into the
hands ' -45- those who are excluded
from good society. ItbehooVeS-young
men to vindicate'their own .amusements.
—Noio York Ledger.

Orgies of theMorgan-,llllterst,,
[From the Chte4go Sunday. Times.;`'

St. John's is observid by those people
who killed Morgan. Morgan is the man
Wh; Waskilled in time to carry an elec.

initials. are G. E.,—Good
Enough ,Morgan. Having some curios-
ity to setthe peoPle who killed Morgan,
in order to carry,a New York election, I
went out to the celebration at Haas' park.
The men who killed Morgan had red
plumes in their hats, which indicate their
bloody character. They also all had
swords. They are the same kind of
swords with which G. E. Morgan was
slaughtered. They also carry several im-
'mense poles, which are pointed at one
end. These poles are employed for the
purpose of marking spots to be used for
the graves, of those , whom the order
slaughters. A. good many of the men
had engravings of skulls on their breats.
These are accurate likenesses of the
skulls of men who have been murdered
by the Masons. When a. Mason has
killed three men, he is entitled to wear a
likeness of his victims' heads, and to
take-the degreeknown as Golgotha. This
is the true explanation of these kutl-
badges. Of course the Masons do not
owh it. They pretended that-titey wore
these skullsonaccount of theWet weather.
They said a flood. might- come up, and
they wanted tobe =tidy to skull them-
selves to dry land,<The Masonie perfor-
mance at Haas' park wasof a sinister char- •
acter. ,HowZmany men and women:
were slaughtered duringthe orgies df the
day, and buried among.the shadows, no
one,-Unless a member of theanti-Masonic
sobiety,'wfll ever know. One man nota
'Mason was discovered among the crowd.
In hour later hewas found prone on his
back behind a tent. He was dead, yes,
deaddrunk. Some of the ceremonies of
the saturnalia were - horrifiiing. One
Druidical \looking Mason, with a long
gray beard, and lurid spectacles,, read
something from a roll of manuscript. As
he did so he was surround,ed by an au-
ditory that occupied itselfwith wierd and
fantastic ceremonials. Hiswords seemed
to fill them with a strange power.- Un-
earthly sounds filled the building in which
one could distinguish gurglings like that
of blood.from gashed throats, or the flow
of champagne from bottles. The air was
filled with whizzing pellets the size of
corks. Thirsts of laughter tore through
the din, the further the speaker with the
lurid spectacles proceeded, the louder
grew the' clamor. Itwas'a fine address,
probably. It was a ceremony said to be
illustrative of the conditionof the Masons
whoo-built the tower of Babel. Nature
Ciridently does not like. Masonry. It
rained terrifically. The building inwhich
the Morgan-killers were-assembled was
a/ shed which did not shed water.
,Apparentlyitwas awood shed; inreality,
it was a wouldn't shed. Some of the'
Masonic rites are peculiar. As every-
thing about the craft has some mathemat-
ical connection, the triangle, the square,
the pentagon, ex., were symbolized. The
circle was represented by six small rings
about•the size of•a silver dollar. A Ma-
soniccarictdatewould take these six rings
and attempt to throw them, one ata time,
over spikes' driven in a board. To take
one of these degrees -costs twenty-five
cents. If the candidate threw one of the
rings around =ote of the spikes, he was
adjudged worthy and well qualified.
Another degree, which • was conferred
upon a good many, was one in whichthe
candidates Stood in'rows, and poured an
amber-colored fluid, with a creamy sur-
face, into their opened mouths. These
degrees cost five cents each. One man
tookforty-two of these 'during the after-noon. lie was then thehighest Mason on
the ground, except athermometer. ;There
was a thermometeronthe ground thathad
reached the 85th degree. Among other
orgies of the Masonic gathering was one
in Which the membersof thecraft formed
sqifires on a smooth boaxd floor: Then,

;to the sorind-of Music, they broke into
paralielogrami,rhomboids anddiagonals.
Each member; in this class Of orgies, was
accompanied by • a woman. The latterseemo, to like It. Every once in a while
would' be,heard aloudexclamation.ltcame from somebody who wasbeing
murdered.„ ,Ia several rases of which 'I
waaa witness, thesefell victims of Ma-
sonic vengeance :wereoutaiders, whowere disposed, of bylheing shot in the
neck. Lovely -women,were there who
mingled with the descendants of men
who killed Morgan .as freely as if they
had:been pious -members -ofthe young
men's.Christian assditiation.--,;A',woman
is a mystery. . Her liking for;Masonry
can only beexplained on the groundthat
it is compOsed exclusivelr'of men. In
loving Masonry, she is engagedin a sort
ofwholesale business ofthe affections.
The sextonof the order(is a man named,
B erry. Be has 'charge of the Beiv,:al
Bet vices. It hatt its; Bally, which' *lll
holdmore thump other inatitution:of

ldrid exiitence. Andall this time_
thekilling. was on abOut the en='
campment, /Justhow many were slough;
tered will not be known with, certainty
until the "next "meeting of theanti-Ha.

' sonic convention., Mrs,`.:Livermore in not
a member..., :She stated the otherday,that
when, she wastarn she turned har face to

' thewall and weptbecauselhe,was girl;
and was' therefore' forever debarred-from.
being a'Mason 'and obtaining'her 'sites.'
There were severaltasesti Mistingmen,
Which 'shows the —Wit, character of
Xraesnry. Ondlivonuin Wised her has..
band. Theylika been longmarried and
she had 'learned' to like Idol.' And

now Ityk:=,,gone;-:'--, She com-
mence&-A She found.
him in atenk conversing ,hit low, impas-
sioned tonesWitha.womaa younger, and
'belterlooking tl 'lierielf. Her heart
ditt,4b,raittli at that sight I. Such are the
oings of Masonry Theyhadwhat was

canted ari "encampment.: Mason in
catiti•meatitfte who Was engaged in
somethinghorrible, as can be proved by,
theproceedings of the anti-secret national
convention. The latter had somecamps.
Toward night, when,..:the Mas6ns grew
tired of slaughter, they simply selected
their victims, and ,left them bound. I
saw scores,ofthe.m bound..—forlionte." It
was a thrilling -spectacle— One's heart
bled as he contemplatedtheir woe-begone
laces. Enough has been said,.in this ar-
ticle, to show up the true character of
MasonrY: Their orgjes, at.Haas's park,
among the trees, show- their treasonable
nature. The number of nights among
theni prove the darkness of their proceed-
ings. Unless everybody(wishes to be
Morganized, they should tbe suppressed.

PoLluxo

Wire /Railroads..
"Arailw ay without cuttings, embank-

ments, tonels, viaducts, or bridges, no

;
matter howhilly the country to be tra-
versed" such is the definition given by
Herapat e s Journal of an invention now
in use iu Leicestershire,and a working

,

model of whichmay be seen in Gresham
street, E. O. The wire tramway pro-
vides a Idf ple and cheap substitute for a
line of ails, and is or great service
where, f m the Scarcity or intermittentclientele ofthe traffic,kr the engineering
difficulti of the grou.a- to be got over,
it is eithe not expedient or impossible to
go throe h the expensive process ofform-
ing a local railway., For the wirespans
over and evades obstacles in place of
burroWing under or levelling them, and
will perform its task t'as easily along a
rugged tract of country as on
the smoothest - road. The experiment
being now Prosecuted with complete
success betweensome Leicestershire stone
quarries and a railway station three miles
distant, consists of an endless/wire rope.
supported on a series of p,ullies carriedby
substantial poste, which are ordinarily
about 150 feet aparkhutthe interval be-
tween 'which maybe greatly extended, as
is shown in . o,necase where the span from
post to postis 600 feet. One of the ends
of this rope passes round a Fowler's clip-
drum(*orked by a portable steamengine,
andthis drives the rope at a speed of six

zmiles an hour. Boxes are hung on the
rope at the loading end near the quarries
by a pedant which is ingeniously . ar-
ranged to preserve a perfect equilibrium,
and it the same time to pass without
hindrance over the supports. Each of
these boxes carries one hundred weight
of stone, and the delivery is at the rate of
300 boxes'or ten tons per hour for the
three•mile distance.

Already wire tramways on the Leices-
tershire model are in course of erection
in France,-Italy and Spain. Negotiations
are on foot,-too, between the Turkish
EloVernment and the engineers here, and
it is not improbable that this generation
may see goods carried by wire' cora-
icionlyttsmessages. The tramway is, in-i

not unlike an exceeding stout elec
trictelegraph; and there is something al-
most droll in the' -sight of a regiment of
well-laden trucks or boxes, passingalong
it at stated intervals, and at a regular
pace, much as if they were at aerial 'drill.
The most important point In Mr.
son's invention is his method of passing
the points of support, which' consists in
so curving the frame of the truck or box \

as to make the centre of gravity come un-
der the rope. So admirably is this man-
aged that some of our leading engineers
have been • discussing quite recently the
possibility of constructing a stout wire
tramway between Dover and Calais,
which should be supported from a line of
pillars sunk in mid-ocean, and along
which passengers could be conveyed.
The cost would be comparatively small,
said suspensory trains could, it is toguidi
be dispatched across thechannel without
difficulty or danger.
''lt'should be stated that where heavy

loada must necessarily be carried, a pair
of stationary supporting ropes, with an
endless running rope for the motive
Power, are employed, and that by these
means\as many as a thousand tons can be
easily conveyed. The ooat ,of erecting
these tramways in. England, and of sup-
plying motive power and rolling stock, is
from..ettlfl a milefor carrying flay tons a
day, in boxes holding halt' a hundred
weight each, to £1,600.a mile for one of
the double rope hnes, to carry one,
thousand tons a day, in boxes or' tracks
holding six hundred weichts. each. For
all districts where there is traffic, but
where it would not pay to construct a
railway, the wire tramway is particularly
applicable, and, as will be readily under-
stood, wherever there' is standing room
for posts, there a line can be erected. A
,recent application from traders in copper
for putting up one for them, whichahould
run through an African forest, and over
•an African jungle down to the coast, il-
lustrates the varied circumstances, under
which thenew system of transport may
be applied.

Fimale Lawyer,
Mrs. Bell A. Mansfield, lately admitted

tothe bar in lowa, is a young lady, of24,
and a graduate of lowa Wesleyan Uni-
versity. Her husband, Prof. J. M. Mans-
field was admitted at the same time. The
committee of lawyers appointed to exam-
ine Mrs. Mansfield say in their report:

"She has passed a moat eminently sat-
isfactory examination, given the very best
evidence of long and Icareful study, of•
excellent application, and a thorough ac-
Attaintance with the elementary principles
of -law. Your ennimitteti take' tamale
pleasure In recommending the admission
of Mrs. Mansfield, not only been-8-e she la
the first lady that has.thus applied'for this
authority in the State, but because, in her
examination, she has given the very best
rebuke possible to the ImputatiOn that'
ladies cannot qualify gleitaselTes;f°r
the • practice of. law. And ,we
feel:confident, _

from the intimation; fthe
court given on the application•uisde, that
we',peak not only the sentiment.- of the
court and of your consmittee,i.bat the en-tire members of the bar, when we say
that we heartily welcerne Dire. Mansfieldas bneof 'our members,and ninst- corcliallyrecommend her admission.".,

Miss NOILut Gltuts, daughter of Rev,Henry. Giles, heweil,known lecturer and.
essayist, a beautiful. and highly educatedyoung lady.' r eighteen years of age, was
drowned at Bucksport on Saturday by the
Upsetting ofn boat. - 7 -

'halm Amiancen Ottrztnt'...:The New
York photos are tlrat•elaaaSecond ditto,
Ya'as; Inn I Mean to 'wait till I get to
;Ronde,, and hey one taken' by One Of the
Old Masters. '

' '

GAS FIXTURES.
ELDON fic=liCEll6ll,

MiludacturesistotWilawi# Deigats is

Latps, iiantems, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS..,

/Lao;cuiszoN AND LtrilawAwitit
Jari2MNT-ZI; deb.

_

No. 147 Wood.. Street.
le9:n.L^ Between 50 and 6thAvant%

FRUIT CAN TOPS.
'.'..v.t.F., ictar^..^.-....i.i±.i,,1,e-t las , 1-..ta,,...e.... ,tv- v ~.,h..: ,

'.....-:;;','AE?T;CoVREEIN'Wg','?;
,A; Kr,,,.0., ,,,•,—., ii, ,.,LA,- ., ,r, 1,.,,,,.

A,:..,:.:„...,1 1t..t.,...._.4.:,;;...„..„,.,..„::,fri:.., nktv. 1. INialtyr,ll:,
, -&,- ,a,p4...,,, :718,...., ~,,,,5t,,,,,.. , c,....,-!,,iit.,,,,,ty,..wk,4.e.,,,...,.,...,,;.31.,,,,,,,..1N,v,ozsnov.wAre,iticatr-s-fl-,~..... ,, . ~-.,:. 7.-k-iivcimw,!..or-,-":',71..4-A.4.-:,2.6.‘.....„....4,::.,....„.ONMiurAck, :...,.. '''.r",'I ••,, -,,r"6: , ir • ',..--:-." "I'll •••51,:7 :4: t!. II': '..!,..f• ' 6!..7.A4z---- ' ' ____'2" '

We are now prepared to. supply Timers and
Potters. It is perfect, simple, and as cheapas
the plain top, having the names of the various
?rifts stamped 'upon the cover. radlatlug from
the center. and anindex or pointer stamped upon
the top ofthe can.
It is Clearly, Distinctly and Permanently

by merely placing the name of the fruit the
cancontains opposite the pointer and sealing,in
the customary manner. No_preserver offruit or
good 'housekeeper will , use any other after once
seeing t. . • Wet

PIPES, CHIMNEY/TOPS, acc.
WATER PIPESi • •

CHIMNEY TOPS
•

A large assortment, . .

HENEY H. COLLINS,

aniethit7 2d Avenne,near Smithfield St

CARPETS:I
zpee.

SPECIAL SALE OF

CARPETS.
\Ye offer at Itc tail, for WIMPY DAYS ONLY

a One of New and ChoicePatterns

English Tapestry, Brussels, Ingrain,
and Other Carpets,

AT LESS THAN COST OF -131tORTATION.
and our entire si.ouk at prices which make It an
object, to buy this month, as these goods have

oern offered so low.
Our Store will close at 5 P. sr. unOl September

first.

McFLELLND &, COLLINS
No. 71 and 73 FIFTH AVENUE,

(BEcatid Floor)

TRIIKKINGS, NOTIONS, &C.

'4.10(..0100_.,*904.:
MACRIJI &CARLISIES

No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

. IDress Trimmings and Buttons. . I
BabLonsand Flowers. ' .

Hats and Bonnets. •

• Glove'fltting and French Corset7s.
NmriStyles Bras ley's Skirts.
'Parasol —el the new styles.
Sun and. Rain Umbrellas.° :. .

' Hosiery—the best Englishmakei.
Agents for "Harris' Seamless Kids."

.. .

Springand Summer underwear,
Sole Agents for the Bemis Paten Shape Col-

lars. "Lockvrood's "Irring.,"7•AVest End."
'°Ekite, ' ' &c; "Dickens, '"„,"Derby, " „and other
styles.

Dealers supplied with the above at
• .

IiTANIIPACITRERS' PRICES.

MACRUM & CARLISLE,
ItiTO. 27

FIFTI-I• AVENUE.
trqs

WALL PAPERS, .

PAPIIL
• AND

'WINDOW .SHADtS
ON' 7'

New and Handsome Designs,
. •

-

NOW OPENING AT
•

No. 107 Market. Street
(NEAR FIFTH AVENUE.)

Embracing a large and carefully selected
of the newest designs Awn the FINEST STAllic-
ED GOLDto the CHEAPEST-AEIiCLIS known
to the trade. All of wtdch-weOffer itpikes that

• will paybuyers to examine.

.Jos. it, HUGHES & BRO.
• nilaM:g4l • •

ALL PAPER.

THE OLD PAPER STORE INA NEV PLACE,

W. P. IffARSHALL'S I
NEW WALL PAPER STORE,

791 Liberty Street, '
(NEAR MARKET,)

SPRING 000DS ARRIVING DAILY. zatiS

. SUMMER RESORTS.

CRESSON SPRINGS.
• Tao Favorite Summer Resort,

•

Situat.d pn the Summit of the ALLEGHE'NY'

MiniTA.l VII 2,200 FEET ABoVE THE4SIL.UPPTITE :EA, will be opera for the re•
tl n guestsonthe 15th nay of JUNE.

' e buildings Connected establishment,
have been estirely renovated and newlyfurnish,'
ed. Excursion Ti- Ica, told by the Pennsylvania
Rallroi4, at Phil.delphla, Harrisburg andPitts,
,burgh, good -fur tli' season. AU trails stop at
.Cresson. T, FUENIcH EU COTTAGES FOE
REEL'. For further information, address

GEO W. MULLIN,Proprietor,/
esson Pnrings, Cambria county, PA.

STOCKTON HOTEL,

CAPE MAY,N. J..
. ,

Will open on the 24th of JUNE, DM: Thla
hotel has been erected :within' the past year,"af-
fords ample accommodation for nearlyone thou.,-
and guests and Is furnished equal to any-of-the
leading hotels in the United Mates., ,

For terms, Ac., until then. addrets, .

PETER. G ARDNER, Proprietor,
No. 3U7 Walnut street' PltlladelphLs.

UKITED STATES HOTEL,
CAPE MAY CITY, N. J.,

Will be opened for the season SAIVEDAY. May
29th. In all nrst class apwintments, equal to
env and yet allording to familiesall the comforts
of a h one. President tirant expects to visit
Cape May this seasonand w.Ustopat the "United,
litotes." Address,

uir21:194• AARON MlLLER.Troprletar)

FLOUR..

PEARL it MILL FAMILY FLOM
PEARL MILL ThreeStu Oreen.Brand, eotialto,

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.
Thte Flour will only oe sent out when eioll

claim crdered
PEARL atix.l. BLUE BRAND,

I BILL Birdiontliabar. Lout.
= Equal to beat 01110 flirr;:

WM= CORN FLOURAND COHN. MEAL. •
IL T. VIM= & EDO, "

AlleallenY. Sept. 9. 1869. nazi. 31m..

ROCK THE:BABY.

EARNEST'S PATENT CRIB.
BOLD ONLY MT

ILEMON & WEISE.

PFactical Fanners litsumfactarus,&e n
118 `UURTIZAVENUE.

where may be tbittida hit 11111101tMellt OfPill
lot. Chamber and Kitchen frarnittue. • detri
10112 i R. STEWART ' HOST. E.PATTERSON.

ROBT. 114-JrATTEHBON Bz. €O4
LlVEZtli;'4oAlar. AMID

. .

CONBUSSIONSTAIUMS '
COB. SEVENTH OEM/k LI.B111171•11,

PITTSI3OIIII,II.i.aD2B:ht , •

-gteEsa SHAD RECEIVED
daily at BENJAMIN POLPBErd 'popular
'Etand, -No. '45 Diamond Market, Pitts-

burgh, and at the Twilit City. Allegheny Olty,
corneror Ohioand Federal streets. eau be had
all Mails or Sea and Lake ash, Halibut, !Shad,
beak, tiodesh. Haddock and Bal. Also, Will
@epodes of White, Lake nab, halamoa, Hasa,
ittergeon. Herring and Minnow Trout, which,
enables as to sellat the lowest market griefs,
wholesale or retail. We larde alt. lovers of
/freshflab togiveusa Call, and We will Ins=
them a treat. • IMO

379:d L.T

NEW C*BPETS.

FINE CA4PETS.

CHEAP CARPETS

'OIL. CLOYMS,

WINDY W SHADES.

MilLecttilotags. . •

BOARD • ROSE & CO.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE.

8424•1.tief

NEW CARPETS!
/la11ef

].a439.

We are now openlna anaaeortment unparalleled
ln Shiacity of rIICEST

VELYEW„BitUSSELS .THREE-PLISI
The Very Newest Design,

Oforr own recent importation and seleetedfrom
eastern manufacturers.

NEEDJUR AND LOW PRICED

riN4GriZALINS,
,VERT 1313PERIO,

QUALITY AND COLORS.

AnExtra Quality of Rag carpet
We are now selihna many of the above at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

101141/111111 BROS.,
jro. 51 riIPT/t. 4rEirFIE;

OLIVER II'CLINTOCK & CO.
HATE Ark':RECEIVED A

FINE SELECTION OF
BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY .AND

JNGRAIN CARPETS.
*Tag LAROPT ASSORTEENT OF

WHITACRECX & FANCY
MATTING%

Volt KIMMER 4iVEAR;

STOCK FULL INALL
OYEB leCianotle. & COS.

itrra. AVlelfl3ll.

03
m
t=

DRY GOODS

1:=1z 4do!

E-1

IE-4
lI=A
Ca ‘-z
1:4 -

El

El Fi
NEW SPRING GOODS

JUST OPENED,
AT

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS',
87 Market Street.

Prints, Muth's, Dress Goods,

SHAWLS.
• FULL LINE OF

, 1

SILK SA.-CQUE§,I
Very. Cheap.

SI. MARKET STREET. - S7.

rIARIE4 McCANDLESS 111.£0.4
Late Wilson. Carr.

wuoLirgAT.,a psarolaus IR
Fozeigei saidDomestle Dry Goods,

No. 94 WOOD MUM'.
Third door above Diarcond_ PiTTSBUBOH. PA.

PIANOS, ORGANS, &C.
11021111( THEBEST AND CHEAP-
.J.," BET PULNO AND ORGAN. -

Sehomackeeli Gold /111edal rifirid)

AND ESTE COTTAGE ORGAN,
The SOHO PlAlMcombines all the

latest valuable provements known in the con-
struction orefirst' elms instrument. and has al-
ways been awarded the highest premium ex-
hibited. Its toneis init, sonorous and sweet. The
workmanship, fin derability and beauty ' surpass
all others. Prices from 650, to 1150. (alscording
to style and finish') cheaper than all other go-
oailed first class Plano. _ _

• ESTEDS.carron ORGAN •
Stands at the head of all reed Instruments. in
producing the most perfect pipeguallry of tone
of anysimilar Instrument in the United States.
It is simple and compact in construction, and
not Ilaulp to get out of order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT "NOE FUMANA
TREMOLO" is only to 'be found in this Orgas.
Price from 6100 to 6550. 'All guaranteed for, five
years. ,/8A.141, MUSE & BITETILFA'

• Nof+.lsl ST. CLAIR STREET.
/RP-Orders for tubing and rev:tiring: • will be

promptly attended to by C. F. Mathews.

WINES. LIQUORS, 40.
SCHMIDT &FRIDAY,

SIPORTEES OF

WINES, BRANDIES, AIN, &C.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS Hif

PURE BYE WHISKIES,

409 PENN STREET.
save 3. einoved to

NOS. 354 AND 386 PENN;
Cor.-BleventhSt.,(formerly C.anal.)

JOSEF'S S. FINCH .14 CD.,
Nos. 185.187,189;191.193 snd 195,

nitS7 'STREET, ITITSB77:BOk.
lI2AITTTFAZZIMII3B OP

Copper`lnstilled Pure Rye Whiskey.
Also, dealers In SOILEIGN&ES and

QUORS. HOPS. ace. mtin3.1163

STONE.
EST COM lON

• .

Mathirie Stone Works, i •
• NortherertcornerofWes Common: Allegheny.

lIIBICIPIK ATVATER Ar. 00.
Have on hand or w•epare on shoitnotice Hearth
and Step Stones, Flees for Sidewalks. Brewer?
Verity, gc. Head and Tomb Stone% &e.
-nmars omtrtntiv exermutri.. Primus resennabla

LI

DR.- VTIMINTICIER
cONTANUES TO. TREAT ALL

•

private diseases. Syphilis in Itsfortes, all '
ary diseases, and the effects:of mercury are

completely eradicated; Spersdatorrhea or Semi-,
nal Weakness and Impotency„.i.restating from
self-abuse or other causes. and Arhich produces
acme ofthe following erects. achlotcnes, bodily •
weakness. Indigestion, consumption, aversion to
societyunmanliness, dread of 'lnure events,
loss ofmemory. indolence, nocturnal emission,
-and finally so prostrating the sexual system as to
render marriage , unsatulactory. and therefore
imprudent, are permanently cured. Persona isf-
Meted with these oranyother delicate. intricate
or long standing constitutionalcomplaint should
give the Doctor a trial; be never Wis.

A particularattentlon_given toall Female cam.
oraplaints, Leucorrhea orWhites. Falling, Initani•tion or Ulceration of the Womb, Ovaritia,
pruritiii. Amenorrhoea. Nenorritagie„ Dyinnen—-
norrhoea, and bterdiiii or Barrenness, are treat.
ed with the greatest success. •

It le self-evident that a physician wha confines
himself exclusively to the, study.ofa certain class
Of diseases and treats thousands ofcases every
year mustacquire greater-skill In that specialty
than onein general practige.

The Doctor publishes a medical pamphlet of
61tY pages that Sites a lull exposition of venereal
and private diseases, that can be bad Mee atoCice
or by mail for two stamps, insealed envelopes.
Every sentence contains Iturtruction to the af-
tlict. antic mblingthem to determine the Nrn.
else nature •of their complaints.

rooThe establishment, comprising ten amplems iscentral. When it is not convenient to
visit the - city, the Doctor's opinion canbe ob-
tained by giving awrittenstatement ofthe case,
and• medicines can be Itirtrarded by mail or ea-
Dream in some Instanees, however, a personal
examination Is absolutely necegsaly, while to
others dillypersonal ,attention respired. and;
for.the accommodation ofsuch • tie= th are
apartments connected with the , ce that are .

Tided witheven' 'reggialite that is aide u•
promote recover?.. including medicsvapor
baths. All prescriptions aro prepared In the
Doctor's OwAlaboratOry, under his persOnal sat-
pervision. Medical pamphlets at oath

whohrMall fin two stamps.- No matter whO
filled. readwhathe says. hours 9A.M. to pis.

Sunders_ Y. to A7. X. (Lis No.• _

wraigT, (sent Court Owasso rittebanalkrai
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